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OCTOBER 2022 
Meetings at noon at Green Meadow Country club; lunch served at 11:30 
Email: mkiwanis@charter.net; Website: www.maryvillekiwanis.org   
Dedicated to building a better community by focusing on service to children and youth 

 
 
 

 
Happy New Year!  Our Kiwanis 
year 2022-2023 started on October 
1, and I am proud and excited to be 
your President for the year.  Our 
year 2021-2022 was full of 
uncertainty and surprises, 
beginning with the unexpected 
passing of President Steve Frana.  
Debra stepped up to the role 
without missing a beat.  She 
excelled throughout the year, and 
she set a high standard to me and 

my successors to meet. 
 
Like Steve, one of the first things I did in preparing to be President 
is to look at the list of past Presidents of the Club since its 
beginning in 1919.  It is really an honor to be added to that list, 
and I hope that 100 years from now folks will look at a list of over 
200 years of Presidents and recall accomplishments of our 2022-
2023 year! 
 
We can’t accomplish much as individuals; it takes a team effort.  A 
critical part of our organization is the committee and subcommittee 
structure.  We now have 40 subcommittees, and 22 people chair or 
co-chair those committees.  We have room for everyone to serve on 
at least one subcommittee.  A common Kiwanis goal is to increase 
member involvement.  We will interpret that as increasing the 
number of members involved. 
 
Increasing total membership is another goal for the year.  I agree 
with Steve that the best way to do this is the “old-fashioned way” of 
talking to our friends, neighbors, co-workers and other associates 
about joining our club.  This will help our short-term efforts, and 
the recently implemented Two for Two program is designed to help 
us identify and actively pursue new members. 
 
Long-term membership goals depend on our appealing to younger 
generations. I attended the Kiwanis International Convention and 
the K-T District Convention, and they both put a lot of emphasis on 
how to attract younger members.  Both conventions had 

presentations and workshops on generational differences, and how 
to approach different generations. Several of our new, recent 
members are significantly younger than our average age, and all of 
them are enthusiastic and anxious to help.  Listen to them!  
 
Another area for emphasis next year is our continuing start-up and 
support of Service Leadership Programs.  This is another way to 
reach out to younger generations.  We currently actively support 
four Builders Clubs, two Key Clubs, and we recently added a new 
Aktion Club.  Thanks to the efforts of members such as Bill Henry 
and Patsy Russell we can be proud of our accomplishments with 
SLPs!  I am excited that we are just now helping to start a Circle K 
Club at Maryville College.  We have not yet started K-Kids, Terrific 
Kids or Bringing Up Grades (BUG) programs, all of which are for 
elementary school children. 
 
As I write this it appears we will end year 2021-2022 with more 
money in the bank than we had at the beginning of the year, and 
we hope this trend will continue.  We have set ambitious goals for 
our Pancake Breakfast and the Golf Tournament, our two big 
fundraising events.  The financial environment we face this year is 
filled with uncertainty, so we must go all-out to make these events 
successful.  We will be facing rising costs and, like most businesses, 
it might be difficult for revenue to keep up with expenses. We must 
plan carefully and be prepared to react quickly to changes. 
 
In summary, our year 2022-2023 will certainly be challenging, but 
it also brings opportunities.  We live in a growing, thriving 
community, and we have a long history of serving this great 
community, particularly children.  We are blessed to have a group 
of skilled, passionate, willing workers who know how to get things 
done! 
 
Thank you for electing me as President of Maryville Kiwanis.  I 
hope to exceed your expectations of a leader of this Club.  I believe 
that leaders are also servants.  Leaders are just cupbearers, and 
the art of leadership is in knowing how to fill the cup, and to whom 
it should be carried.  I hope to do that well! 
 
  

President’s Corner 

Tom Coulter 
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Ed Harmon had a little scare with a dog knocking 
him over but left the ER in good shape. 
 
The Jones “sisters” Susan and Debbie were easily 
the leaders in Happy Bucks for the month- Susan for 
her tireless work on this newsletter, The Kiwanis 
Kourier, and Debbie for taking over in the worst of 
circumstances and leading our club to another 
successful year. 
 
Sarah Delpy, our newest member, said she had 
never been “loved” by so many at one time. 
 
The on again, off again of the Bottle Cap project is 
thankfully ON AGAIN thanks to a new company 
taking over for the old in making benches.  Wanda 
Davis is back in the bottle cap collecting business. 
 
Robert Russell commented on the Maryville-Alcoa 
football rivalry noting the passing of two of our most 
beloved members who had a yearly wager on this 
game, Steve Frana and Ben Cate.  Robert gave $100 
in honor of these two men.  
 
Regina Jennings and her husband Roger  had a great 
trip to Montana to celebrate their wedding 
anniversary.  
  
Bobby Burke proudly announced that he sponsored 
Debbie Jones into our club.   

 
Brenda Sellers promised her book will be out soon, 
delayed due to a paper shortage.   

 
Katie Beeler is our latest Leadership Blount class 
member! 

 
We need to keep Wayne Jones, Susan’s husband, in 
our prayers as he struggles with complications of 
Parkinson’s Disease.  

 
Bill Henry asked for prayers for his sick mother. 

Assess community needs. Reach out to community 
leaders: schools, elected officials, club partners, other 
service organizations and agencies that help kids. Find 
out what they need and how you can help. Use ACE 
tools to get started.  

Plan a fundraiser. Serving your community often 
requires money. A fundraising event is one way to 
bring it in — while improving your profile. Get tips for 
making it fun, effective and profitable.   

Identify your signature project. Signature projects 
elevate awareness of Kiwanis, engage current 
members and remind them why they joined. Invite 
potential members too — and get them involved. 
What’s a signature project? Get the answers and 
more. 

Work with SLPs. Sponsoring a Kiwanis Service 
Leadership Program connects your club with schools 
and the community, and it gives your members a 
chance to mentor Kiwanis family members of all ages 
and abilities. Learn more about the programs and 
then get started on sponsorship — or chartering a new 
SLP club.  

Apply for grants. The Kiwanis Children’s Fund provides 
club grants three times a year for established 
programs and for new endeavors. The projects must 
be Kiwanis-led and meet a need in the club’s 
community. The eligibility requirements are available 
in the Guide to Club Grants.  

Identify partners. Kiwanis International partners 
with several organizations, but your club should 
discuss partnerships with local organizations, schools, 
community centers and others.  

Get training. Kiwanis members work with kids in 
communities, and those communities change rapidly. 
Stay up to date. Seek out training opportunities.  

Plan to attend the Kiwanis International Convention 
in Minneapolis, MN, from June 21-24. Help shape the 
future of the organization! 

Briefs Ideas from KI 
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This was a busy month for interclubs.  While we 
were unable to visit Jefferson City due to them 
cancelling their regular meeting, we had several 
members attend multiple events that counted as 
doubles and one that we also gave the program:   
 
The Knoxville Kiwanis Family Brunch was attended 
by 9 of our members.  Besides a good time and good 
food, part of the incentive was to honor Ed Harmon 
for his support of the Kiwanis Fresh Air Camp where 
this event was held. 

 
The new Volunteer State Aktion Club was initiated 
with a program by our club.  This club serves the 
developmentally disabled adults in our community. 
We had 8 members participate in this new club 
activity held at the Jamaican Restaurant across from 
the library. Over 11,000 adults with disabilities 
around the world are involved in this Kiwanis family 
program.   

Also, this month 15 of our members attended a 
social event held by the FOOTHILLS (Townsend) Club 
on September 29th.  This club was started with the 
assistance of our club and is now eager to increase 
their membership across from the library.  

 
 

 
It is very urgent and important that each of you as 
members check YOUR contact information on the 
Member Directory located on the Members Only 
page of our website: 
 
https://www.maryvillekiwanis.org/members-
only.html 
 
 
We have been notified by several of you that your 
information is no longer correct. Our club Secretary 
Heather Larson is the only person who can update 
that information. It must be done on the Kiwanis 
International Secretary’s Dashboard. Please contact 
her AS SOON AS POSSIBLE so she can do this. Once 
it has been done she will forward the corrected 
Directory to me, Pete Davis, so I can enter it on the 
website. 
 
Heather is the only person who should be 
contacted. Do not call or send any updates to 
anyone else. 

 
  

Interclubs 

Important News 
For All Members 
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All Kiwanians were kindly greeted at the door by 
Kent Willoughby.  Following lunch the meeting 
portion began, as usual, promptly at 12 Noon with 
“My County ‘Tis of Thee”, an invocation by our  
President-elect Tom Coulter, and welcome of some 
distinguished visitors eager to hear Rep. Tim 
Burchett Speak.  State Representatives Jerome 
Moon and Bob Ramsey and four of our friends 
from Alcoa Kiwanis were among the 55 persons 
present.  Sarah Delpy was introduced as a 
prospective member by Carl Van Hoozier. 
 

U.S. Representative 
Tim Burchett was 
next on the meeting 
agenda due to having 
to leave early for 
another engagement.  
He was introduced by 
our Chair of the Day 
Robert Ullom. 
 
Rep. Burchett’s bio is 
full of interesting 
positions he has held.  

He has earned his stripes by serving the Knoxville 
area community well including 8 years as mayor of 
Knoxville.   
 
Once Rep. Burchett speaks his first word, you know 
that he grew up in East Tennessee.  His manner is 
engaging and his jokes many providing a 
comfortable feeling that there are normal people 
in Washington, D.C.  He discussed many bills now 
before Congress and expressed dismay that the 
U.S. Government has acted without a budget for 20 
years.  He indicated that a new way of spending 

billions of dollars by the Presidential pen, the 
student loan forgiveness, is unconstitutional.  He 
looks forward to a conservative majority in January 
to address energy independence, return to nuclear 
power, securing the border, and addressing 
inflation.  He did remind us to vote in November as 
our God given right and responsibility.  Rep. 
Burchett answered several questions and then 
hurried off to his next engagement. 
 
The regular meeting followed.  Doug Craig 
announced the lofty goal of $28,000 to be raised by 
the Pancake Breakfast.  It is a long way to get there 
and now is the time to confirm previous sponsors 
and get as many new sponsors as possible.  Regina 
Jennings announced Gas Day as September 9 and 
reminded everyone to put money in the bucket for 
this as well as to buy gas at participating dealers on 
that day. 
 
All members were encouraged to attend the 
Dedication of our Bottle Cap Bench in memory of 
Steve Frana that evening at the library.  Thirsty 
Thursday was announced for September 15 at 
5:30pm at El Barril.  All were encouraged to attend 
the Installation Dinner on Tuesday Evening at 6pm 
in place of our regular noon meeting.   
 
Susan Jones, in her own special way, lured $131 
from members eager to give to Happy Bucks.  
Unless so designated all this money goes to our 
administrative fund.  Susan drew many thanks (and 
bucks) for her tireless efforts with the Kiwanis 
Kourier. 
   
Heath Barberry boomed out his House Report in 
the way that only he can.  Wanda Davis had all her  
proper attire.  The 56 in attendance groaned and 
laughed at his joke of the day.   
 

September 6 Meeting 

Meeting Notes 
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Dale Henry greeted everyone at the meeting.  Our 
singing of “My Country ‘Tis of Thee” was followed 
by the Pledge of Allegiance.  Katie Beeler inspired 
us with her invocation. Debbie then took us 
through the regular business of the day. 
 
Doug Craig gave the Pancake Breakfast report 
reiterating the need to get more sponsors.  The 
yearly contract with Green Meadow for our meals 
was then discussed by Doug Craig.  Nobody loves 
an increase, but the times make it a little easier to 
understand.  Silently everyone agreed that an 
increase from $13 to $15 was appropriate.  As 
inflation continues this one-year contract may end 
up being a good deal for all. 
 
Robert Austin was all smiles introducing his visiting 
son Doug.  Tim Crawford’s bride Mara and Tom 
Coulter’s friend, Rev. Al North were also welcome 
visitors.  Regina Jennings announced that between 
Pinnacle Bank and Kiwanis $516 was raised for the 
United Way Gas Day. 
 
For the Maryville High School Key Club a. sign-up 
sheet to place your name/business on their T-shirt 
was passed around.  You can get the T-shirt and 
sponsorship for only $100. 
 
Pete Davis explained the new Two for Two 
initiative of Kiwanis.  He and Tom Antkow will team 
up to identify two people each as potential new 
members, then meeting with each of the four 
together to discuss the benefits of being a 
Kiwanian.  This team changes monthly beginning in 
October. 
 
Heath Barberry gave his House Report to the 49 
people present.  Brenda Sellers was the lucky 

person to get a free meal by being properly 
dressed.  Happy Bucks were collected by our 
President Debbie Jones.  $71 went to Imagination 
Library for her birthday with the remainder of the 
$157 going to our administration fund.  
 
Our program was introduced by our Chair of the 
Day, Heather Larson.  Darrell Richardson, a fellow 
Kiwanian and Director of Advertising for The Daily 
Times spoke about “The Changing Times.”  He is 
well-heeled in the journalism business with his B.S. 
in Journalism from UT to winning the Tennessee 
Press Association President’s Award in 2019.  He 

joined The Daily 
Times in February 
2021 moving from the 
reporting to the 
advertising side of the 
business. 
 
Darrell gave a 
detailed history of the 

ownership of the paper.  He noted that it was 
originally an afternoon paper, moving to morning 
in 1990.  Their focus has always been to stay local 
and stay true to the community.  This is at a time 
when major conglomerates are gobbling up papers 
and bringing a more generic approach to the news.  
He admitted that the business is struggling, and the 
advertising must compete with many more digital 
platforms vying for the same dollar.  In staying true 
to their mission, they take pride in the sports 
coverage of the local high schools and Maryville 
College.  Business and current events in our 
community also get broad reporting with local 
reporters.  He  
 
touched briefly on their new location which better 
provides the space necessary since printing is no 
longer done locally.  The paper is now digitally 
formatted and sent off site to Knoxville for printing.    

September 13 Meeting 
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The members and guests were greeted by Denn Larson 
and Tony Thompson delivered the invocation.  Heath 
Barberry did double duty today discussing his business 
Common Sense Pest Control and then doing the House 
Report.  His term as House Committee Chair ended 
sadly with this meeting.  The 37 members in attendance 
expressed their appreciation of his joke and Katie Beeler 
came fully dressed for the meeting.  Thanks Heath for 
your great work and larger than life presence as our 
House Chair. 
 
Patsy Russell collected 58 Happy Bucks for our 
administrative account. The Pancake Breakfast report 
was given by Doug Craig with continued emphasis on 
getting new sponsors.  
 

Sarah Delpy received 
the Kiwanis pin as a new 
member.  She is a 
lifelong Maryvillian, 
works with autistic 
adults, and is very 
welcome to our club.   
 

Wanda Davis let us know that the previously closed 
company that made benches from plastic caps is back 
open.  Save your caps and give them to Wanda. 
 
The Boys and Girls Club was presented with a $1000 
check from Maryville Kiwanis as part of our regular 
support of this organization. 
 
The Key Club at Maryville High School which Bill Henry 
provides support is very involved this year as always.  
They provide great leadership with the assistance of our 
own, Bill Henry.  In addition to Key Club, Circle K at 
Maryville College with the participation of Patsy Russell 
has selected a service project for Saturday, October 1 
addressing invasive plant species in Maryville College 
woods.  A signup sheet to assist them was passed 
around.   
  

It was announced that effective October 1 the Kiwanis 
Kourier will be done by Pete Davis and Tim Thurston.  
Pete has done this for a while, but Tim is brand new and 
asks for your patience in adapting to a new format. 

Debbie Jones and 
Heather Larson as 
Chairs for the day 
announced the program 
for the Boys and Girls 
Club. Penny Taylor, the 
Executive Director, 
along with Dean 
Detheridge, the Director 
of Operations of the 
Boys and Girls Clubs of 
Tennessee Valley 

presented the program.  They both had extensive bios 
which all can be comfortable place our local club in 
experienced hands. 
 
The Boys and Girls Clubs of the Tennessee Valley has 
been in existence for 80 years.  They now have two 
clubs: Fort Craig and Eagleton College and Career 
Academy. Fort Craig serves 85 K-12 youth afterschool 
and during the summer and Eagleton which opened Fall 
2021 serves grades 6-9 with 12-15 teens afterschool.   
 
Multiple programs 
including gardening, 
cooking, robotics, 
environmental 
stewardship, healthy 
lifestyles, homework 
help, financial literacy, 
communication, job-
shadowing, and 
workplace challenges  
are offered.   Technical 
training camps including nursing, engineering, welding, 
culinary arts, cosmetology and criminal justice are also 
offered.   When asked how we could best help, 
TUTORING was identified as a significant need. 
 
We also presented a donation to Boys and Girls Club. 

September 20 Meeting 
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On September 6 the first of hopefully many benches made from plastic bottlecaps that are extruded to form 
planks to make benches that should last forever was dedicated.  This has been a project led by Wanda Davis in 
coordination with the Kiwanis Club of Tellico Village.  Our first bench was dedicated to Steve Frana.  Many 
Kiwanians in addition to the Frana family were present at this dedication at the library. The Frana family posed 
proudly with the bench to honor Steve. 
 

A Very Special Event to Honor Steve Frana 
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The Head table 

Wanda Davis  
 Kiwanian of the Year 

Martin Shafer, Lt. Governor. greets all present. Doug Craig congratulated as Past President 

Carl Van Hoozier gets recognized. Wanda Davis -our President-elect 

Installation Dinner  
s 

Looks almost too good to eat! 
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Installation Dinner 
s 

Tom Coulter now officially our President Martin and Debbie introduce Tom to his new duties. 

Debbie gets proper recognition 

We put all our money in the trusted hands of Julie Miller Debbie and Martin Shafer recognize our hard-working Secretary 
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The Installation Dinner was called to order at 6:30 
pm followed by “My Country ‘Tis of Thee” and the 
Pledge to the Flag.  The invocation was given by 
Robert Russell.  President Debra welcomed all 
recognizing President-elect Tom Coulter and his 
wife Donna, retiring Past-President Doug Craig and 
his wife Brenda, and Lt. Gov. Martin Shafer.   A 
moment of silence for Steve Frana followed. 

 
The Kiwanian of the 
Year Presentation, 
selected by the 
President was 
presented to Wanda 
Davis by President 
Debra Jones.  The Club 
President selects this 
person who 

demonstrates outstanding service to both the club 
and the community.  Wanda supports the Kiwanis 
mission of improving the world one child and one 
community at a time and is always willing to ‘do 
what it takes.’   
 
The Installation was done by Martin Shafer.  Three 
claps were given to Doug Craig as the Retiring 
Immediate Past President and to Patsy Russell, 
Candy Daugherty and Jim Hands as retiring 
directors.   Continuing Directors Bobby Burke, Linda 
Lin, Linda Ullom and Kent Willoughby were 
recognized along with Tim Thurston and Dale 
Henry who were unable to attend. 
 

New officers were 
then installed:  
Treasurer Julie Miller, 
Secretary Heather 
Larson, and Vice-
President Jerry Heiny.  

President-elect Wanda Davis was given her pin 
followed by Debra Jones who also received a 
wooden, laser engraved plaque.  Debbie received a 
standing ovation for taking over on the heels of  

 
having so 
unexpectedly lost our 
President.  Tom 
Coulter was then 
presented the 
President’s pin.   
 

Debbie expressed her gratitude individually to all 
those who have stepped up in the roles necessary 
to make Kiwanis a great organization.  She 
expressed a mixture of relief and sadness in turning 
over the meeting to Tom Coulter.  
 
Tom’s first comments were directed to the 
outstanding leadership of Debbie and then 
presented her with an engraved plaque as well as a 
gift certificate and card expressing gratitude for her 
service.  In addition to thanking his original sponsor 
Buddy Allen, the Russells and the Davises he 
especially thanked his wife, Donna, for her support 
over the 55 years of their marriage.  Tom expressed 
hope and encouragement for the future growth of 
our club, praising the ambitious fundraising goals 
that support our giving.  Tom rang the bell for 
adjournment after reminding all that service to 
children is the foundational aspect of Kiwanis.  That 
103-year tradition provides us with the inspiration 
to serve our children and our community.   

Installation Dinner - September 27 
s 
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The Kiwanis Club of Arc en Ciel recognized a 
children’s need and served it in the remote French 
territorial island of Martinique located in the 
eastern Caribbean Sea. 

 
The club has 
distributed more than 
1,000 breakfast bags 
since October 2021. 
“Les Paniers du Coeur 
Arc en Ciel” is 
supported by a grant 
from the Kiwanis 
Children’s Fund. In 
addition to providing 
food, the project 
raises awareness 

about the fight against hunger and the need for a 
healthy, balanced diet. Club members take time 
every two months to share breakfast with children 
and their parents and to distribute materials about 
the importance of good nutrition. The project is 
also an effective recruiting tool, raising awareness 
of Kiwanis and its impact on young children. It also 
helps retain members by involving them in service 
and showing how important they are to their 
community.  
 

 

 

 

Now once per quarter 

next one to be announced 

 
 

 
 

OCTOBER 2022 
10/4/2022 

Speaker: Chelsea Taylor & Lynn Klimas Petr 
Topic: Shangri-La Therapeutic Academy of Riding 

Chair: Heather Larson 
Invocation: Bob Hayes 

Greeter: Doug Craig 
 
 

10/11/2022 
Speaker: Ann Jarvis Executive Director USO Fort 

Campbell/Nashville 
Topic: The USO Today 
Chair: Heather Larson 

Invocation: Lynn Tittsworth 
Greeter: Susan Jones 

 
 

10/18/2022 
Speaker: Mona Nair, Development Director Blount 

County 
Topic: Habitat for Humanity 

Chair: Heather Larson 
Invocation: Dennis Larson 

Greeter: Jerry Heiny 
 
 

10/25/2022 
Speaker: Teresa O'Mary, Director on Aging 

Topic: SMILES Program 
Chair: Heather Larson 

Invocation: Emily Mantooth 
Greeter: Linda Ullom

 
 

 
 

Kiwanis International 
News 

Klub Kalendar 

Special Social Events 
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Susan Bryant, Oct 27 
Wanda Davis, Oct 26 
Bill Dempster, Oct 16 

David Erwin, Nov 2 
Bob Hayes, Oct 1 

Dan Monat, Oct 13 
Amanda Nowak, Oct 27 

Darrell Richardson, Oct 26 
Sheldon Roddy, Oct 26 

Kent Willoughby, Oct 17 
 

 
 

“Attitude is the 'little' thing that makes a big difference. 
“Winston Churchill 
 
“Opportunity is missed by most people because it is 
dressed in overalls and looks like work. “Thomas Edison 
 
“A person who never made a mistake never tried 
anything new.”  Albert Einstein 
 
“Act as if what you do makes a difference. It does.”  
William James 
 
“Believe you can and you’re halfway there. “Theodore 
Roosevelt 
 

“Life is like riding a bicycle. To keep your balance, 
you must keep moving.”  Albert Einstein 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
“Only those who will risk going too far can possibly find 
out how far one can go.”  T.S. Eliot 
 
“The two most important days in your life are the day 
you are born and the day you figure out why.”   
Mark Twain 
 
Some people want it to happen, some wish it would 
happen, others make it happen.”  Michael Jordan 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Bob Lambert from 
the Alcoa Kiwanis 
Club received the 
Division 5 Banner 
as our new Lt. 
Governor. 
 
 
Kendall W. Spiceland, age 70, of Clarksville, 
TN, passed away into the loving arms of his 
Savior on Monday, August 29, 2022. He 
served well as Lieutenant Governor of Division 
14 and was the President of the Past 
Lieutenant Governors Association. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Upcoming Birthdays 

Quotes 

Division 5 and 
KY-TN District News 

Quotes 
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Proud Sponsors of 
 

 
 

 
at Heritage, Maryville, Eagleton Middle School, and 

Montgomery Ridge Intermediate School 
 
 
 
 

 
Key Clubs at Heritage and Maryville High Schools 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Circle K Club at Maryville College 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Volunteer State Aktion Club 

 

 

Objects of Kiwanis 
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Position Name Phone Email 
President Tom Coulter  865-980-3582 tlcoulter@charter.net 
President-Elect Wanda Davis 865-386-3042 wdavis161@gmail.com 
Vice-President  Jerry Heiny 7930-(865) 207  jjheiny16@gmail.com 
Past-President Debbie Jones 865-705-9414 djones@braunappraisal.com 
Secretary Heather Larson 847-421-7422 mkiwanis@charter.net 
Treasurer Julie Miller 865-556-8506 jmiller@cbbcbank.com 
Director Linda Ullom 
Director Tim Thurston 
Director  Kent Willoughby  
Director Bobby Burke - two years 
Director Dale Henry - two years 
Director Lynda Lin - two years 
Director Katie Beeler  
Director Darrell Richardson 
Director Carl Van Hoozier  

 

 
Meetings at 12 noon (unless otherwise noted) 
TUESDAY 
Maryville Kiwanis, Green Meadow Country Club, 1700 Louisville Road, Alcoa, TN  37701 
Newport, West End Baptist Church, 116 West End Street, Newport, TN  37821  
Norwood, Austin's Steak & Homemade Buffet, 900 Merchant Dr, Knoxville, TN (3rd Tuesday) 
Sevierville, Applebee’s, 207 Collier Drive  
 
WEDNESDAY 
Farragut*, Farragut Community Center 239 Jamestowne Blvd, Knoxville 
Foothills**, Upstairs in the Wild Laurel Club House, Townsend 
Northside, Foundry, Worlds Fair Site 
Jefferson County* Perkins, I-40, Exit 417 
 
THURSDAY 
Alcoa, Airport Hilton Hotel 
Knoxville, Foundry, World’s Fair Site  
 
FRIDAY 
Morristown, Morristown Country Club 
*1st and 3rd weeks only                          **2nd and 4th weeks only 
 

Maryville Kiwanis Board of Directors 

Division 5 Meetings 
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They support us….Please support our corporate members! 

 
The Kiwanis Club of Maryville has several corporate memberships - companies with a commitment to 
have representatives present at our meetings and that have embraced our community and child-
enriching causes, programs, and projects.  You can find these Corporations in your Kourier each 
month and can locate them, along with their logos, on our website as well via the following link: 
www.maryvillekiwanis.org/corporate-members. 
 
 

Advanced Catalyst Systems, 

Blount County Public Library, 

Blount Partnership (Chamber of Commerce), 

Boys & Girls Club of Blount County, 

Great Smoky Mountain Council of Boy Scouts, 

Life Care Center of Blount County, 

Maryville City Schools, 

Newell Brands, 

Second Harvest Food Bank, 

Smartbank, 

The Daily Times, 

The Salvation Army, 

United Way of Blount County, 

Vienna Coffee House 

 
 

Maryville Kiwanis Corporate Members 
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www.maryvillekiwanis.org 

 

Our website has been reorganized this to make it easier for everyone to see information about 
who we are, what we do, where we do it, why we do it and when we do it (the 5 W’s of Maryville 
Kiwanis). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
At the top of each page, you will see all the pages available. Just click of the title of any page 
and it will open. Check out the important information and lots of photos. They can be viewed 
or downloaded from your phone, iPad or computer. 
 

KOURIER STAFF 
Tim Thurston and Pete Davis, Co-Editors 

Pete Davis, Photographer/Layout 
Heather Larson, Meeting Minutes 

Maryville Kiwanis Website 


